
Today's
Campus

. life of the Party
norm dances are getting dan-
rau* at Williams at least. The
ff nishl. -hen Winhtms was°

j,... its term party, one of Uie
^r m„k the lipping on of herlr' . little too literally, and
n„.,i herself right into the
Tniui uhrre they took the
ripper «Ut of her side. Except forffVl «ho lost her voice- and
h„ .• eve* rot burning red be-

"iu=e she « a* allergic to her rose
,iml another who picked

1 her «liP from the floor, It was
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Bachmaii Disciplines Two Players

a nice, qu1 rt little party.

. lost: One Chair
A f" i.i

practical
Joke

Hannan.

,r event added spite
to the men's convo
President Hannah,
after introducing
r>ne of the Ave
speakers, sat down.
There wasn't a chair
• here. Everyone
including President

Marines Push I Russians Check Nasi Caucasus Drive
Japs Back at RUSSIAk
Guadalcanal *
Subs Sink Seven More

Enemy Vessels,
Navy Sayd

WASHINGTON, Nov 2 <AP)
—A slow Japanese retreat on
Guadalcanal island was an¬
nounced trxlay by -the navy, to¬
gether with word that American
submarines had sunk seven
more enemy ships in the far Pa¬
cific. i

The Japanese withdrawal be¬
gan yesterday (Solomons island
time) after the Americans un¬
leashed a battering assault by

j dive bombers. Flying Fortresses,
j fighting planes and a small

ruuiu r.. - - | force of marines. The marines
the Ij.i place one would think j crossed the Matinikau river, at-
„( j, the East Lansing fire sU- i tacked to the westward, and one
lion Not *o iwo freshmen, who ; wave of the devil-dogs "made
nithtlv .Iccp there with one eye, j an advance of two miles with
or one ear "P«n tor a four-alarm j comparatively few casualties,' a
blare. Nothing has happened communique said,
jrt but (lint Smeitier and Dun : Silence Enemy Artillery
llohen say that people haven't I ' While Flying Fortresses sup-* ~

_ hamm
the withdrawing foe, American
tighter planes and dive bombers
strafed and blasted at enemy
(aositions throughout the day.
"Enemy artillery fire was si¬

lenced," the navy said.
During the same day, naval

fighting planes, Grumman
See MARINES—Page 2

f ut) (rlotc-tvorms
Of all thf plares a student

could i>" k to live in this town.

A new major German offensive (arrow with
Nalchik area aimed (broken arrow» at Ordzn<
Georgian military highway through the Caue
was reported cheeked by the Russians. Moccc
the Nazi offensives above Tuapse on the Biack s

stopped playing with matches, so j ported this thrust by hammering j Krac* A erc n)> b.ocked.
the)'re waltln'.

.'Deibert Dropped;
Mencotti Won't
Make Trip West
Halfback Bill Gaylord Id

Named to Replace
Detroit Bark

Just 24 hours before the
Mier.igan State football team was
scheduled to begin a transconti¬
nental trip. Glenn Deibert. junior
tackle, was dropped from
squad for the "best i
the team," and Edo

piined" for a flare <
according to an an.!
from Coach Charley
last night.
Deibert was dismu

a workout yesterday
torting to or.e of the reaches.
Mencotti. who displayed temper
after musing an assignment
agatnst the freshmen, will re¬
main on the squad, but will not

"See BACHXAX—rage 4

crests of
Me ncotti,

.•a3 "tfisci-

ouix-ment
Ba:hman

>«ed durirtg

Allies (Capture Jap
Base at Kokoda

Tickets for Term
Plays I\ ill Co on

GENERAL MAC ARTHUR'S
HDQ Australia, Tuesday, Nov.
3 AP --Allied ground forces
have • ..i/tured Kokoda, the Jap¬
anese base pn the trail from
Buna to Fort Moresby, the Al¬
lied . i mmand announced today.
*" fi bombers, continuing) r? rr* l

igorous assault on the en- : ^(l[p / (Ml(l\
.pulsed'a Japanese con-j
lnch apparently was at-
og to land men and sup-
i' Buna on the northeast
11 Now Guinea.
■as from Kokoda that the
• <■ launched their drive
h the Owen Stanley
irons and ' which
n the gap in the moun-

• iihm 32 miles of Port

Hannah TellsMen TheyHave
Duties; Reserves Explained

HAVES, U AACS
Offer Chance for
Coeds to Serve

(heir •

tefnp-

It
Jap.-,!

By LOUISE ROTH *
"Students have an obligation

Ito trail
[another gob
. toting a gun,' Pres. John A,
jnah told Michigan State
I yesterday. as he opened the con-
I vocation held to explain the re-

| serve programs open to college
men.

I Possibility of greater use of
i Michigan State college in train-

war pro-
President

honor- | Hannah said. "We can expect to
all the men here in uniform

jaenis nave an obligation . .

n themselves to be not just ifrtltsll I MO . l.YIN
?r gob or another fellow j ' * ^

^en Egyptian Force
in Desert Fight

Mm

ROTt. Department
to Buy ( informs
for Juniors

Season tickets tor Michigan
State's three term plays will go
on sale today, according to Jack jmg men in the nation
Bush, president of Theta Alpha j gram was suggested
Phi, national dramatics
ary fraternity,

. ,, Tickets will be sold for about j n)>xtcarried j tv o weeks at the Union desk,
| and the administration building,
iby members of Theta Alpha Phi,
I Studio theater, and speech ma-I jors. The tickets will admit
i holders to the three plays for the1 price of two, and may be ex-
1 changed for a reserved seat for
j each play.

• Hay Fever;" a light comedy

CAIRO. Nov. 2 < AP)—Pursu-
ng its appointed task of hacking

• Axis African corps to piece.
■oup by group, the British) t xpenence.

eighth
pressur

In explaining the position el
ROTC students. Hannah said
that the program probably will
be speeded up soon. He said
that it is fairly certain tha*. the
senior R.O.T.C. officers will fin¬
ish college, but that the future
of junior R O T C. students is not
certain.
Hannah told these at the ccn-

t men between 18

to pay'for them uni- j Jg£ S^^vJ^MarchTa^l;"b7enlisting m ml'tary'71/rve
H Branch, ROTCnidju- 4. and a musica! production, in •
uniforms will be the s cooperation with the music de-,-*•-.■« io me najon in y
f the college military j Payment, will take place June

red heavy
tonight on both tanks '

ifantry (presumably sev-1

isolated m ar. L shaped military
pocket between the desert coast¬
al railroad and the sea, 16 miles
w est of El Alametn.
Some German tanks of an at¬

tacking relief force managed to
i join the partly encircled force
bv infiltrating British infantry
positions to the west of the

The age limit is 20-30 years,
and all applicants must have
general good health, ar.d pass a
mental test. Training consists of
four months, with one month in
the grade of apprentice
and three months in the
midship,ran. Upon rex
candidates are commissi

eniigns. with pay equal

WAACS have no spe

taking the advanced ' ^ NoelCoward will be pre- j Hamah^d
military science will «' £fc" I a,,d 3. Robert Ard- I

. to n,iv for thoir ray's "Thunder Rock, a serious and is mat w

; and 10.
pded as officers.

Sec CONVO—Page 4
«i in'up,
course.

Asked •

and are to be turn-
n completion of the

.hether pre-veterinary
ho h„. —ira—dy ra-1 Vote iu Nal

On ly-35,000,000A inericansExjiectol
■ missions would con
tje enrolled in military
Branch revealed that

uiienta could not take
science at present.

H< Tl)e A—lltd Pr<

Naainc
Wil

Some 35,000,000~ Americans,
an unusually small proportion of

...
. i the electorate, will vole today inIX'rkey Executive the first wartime election since

m Berkey, president of
N'.iioard of Agriculture,

a3' ' '' cd vice president of the
~»"<ution of Governing Boards
« £!,». universities, at the
» oupi national meeting held

at the University of
iota.Miiuies

"it DENT NOTICE
* J term reports will be in

Wvi^-rv hands Nev. ». All,Modrnu mUjt eentoet their
«viser» on one of, the follow-

dates; Nov. ». jg, 11, Vt,

8. E. CROWE,
( hairnan of Advisers

public is giving the administra¬
tion in power.
Nationally. Republican leaders C„rln..ni

in the last few days have pro- German
claimed the election to be a test Nalchik: Retl

popular support for the

l»u>h Pa-I
Firm

*'A<$
■v.

J. 'I:ii-t t

t -'sCfHEl

j Br DEE DEARINGj Women who do no! ha.e any
I specific war training, but are m-
i '.ercsted m the military service,
i -hould look into the prr-spe^ts of
i the WAVES and WAAC orgar.i-
l rations, according to Dean fcl.sa-
j beth Conrad.
j The WAVES—Women'? Aux-
i iBary Volunteer Emergency
| Service will be of particu'ar ,n-I terest to college women, for offi-
! icr candidates are requi-ed to
have a college degree, or two
years of college credits o'.us two
years of business or professional

rank of

packet, but the infantry Closed
its lines again around the enemy .

and the age limit is 21-45
Another organization open to

without giving ground.
(Unofficial reports Jo London,

■ newspapers sa,d the pocketed
:

group was predcnunantly Ger-

women, is the American Red
Cross Overseas club, which Is
designed to entertain men m the
srrred services during their leis¬
ure hours. Women between 25
and 40 may apply for assistant
program director jobs.

man. Berlin's communique as- '
serted that German and Itauan'

. counter-attacks in this sector;
had thrown the Br '.ish back
with the heaviest of casual- ■

: t est" Rome said 100 Austral- j
'

lans and 40 motor "Trucks bad j

Women who are interested
may get further miormaboa
from Dean Conrad's office

eo the Axis forces had . frus-
: tiated an attempt to land behind
j their lines >i

TIME TABU |
srar •*««
general attention becauseJU±have warned, on thr MOSCOW, Tuesday, Novdirect bearmg on 1944 presiden hand that ,he e)^tion of ( API—The Ckrrnans pushed
tial politics.

a Kepublican congress would past the little plateau town
A victory by Thomas E jeopardize plans for peace-as- ! Nalchik, at the foot of the lofty

Dewey, the Republican nominee, 3urmg post war settlements. .Caucasus mountains, Monday ir.
would be viewed by many poli- jn the normal course of their drive toward the trans-
ticians as enhancing his pros- 1 things, the party of the admin-• Caucasus military highway, but
pects two years hence for the ^tration loses house seals m the: the Red army made new gains
Presidential nomination which ()flf-vear elections. Republican in Stalingrad, the Soviet mid-
eluded him in 1940. . leaders are claiming a net gain night communique said today.
In oHHifinn to the New York of 35 in the house. Democratic The Russians acknowledged
? , Ik! 2ii^ion of members leaders concede not more than that they had been forced tocontest, the election Of members i, evacuate Nalchik. 60 miles bv
" """* W1

in addition to the house eke- from the terminus of the
j strategic
j the 18.000-foot range to Tifbs

of the house will be closely

^h^se0^'!^a^ye^ which | tion a'nd 'the New York contest, j strategic road which leads acrossr»Presidential SSion
| beyond the mountatn_barrier.fords an ^-t7m7minute'.'ndi- f«or« of le*er piibbc officials [and the great Russian oU fieldslords an ---- -- . ^

cation oHtow tnuch- support-.the , wiil .be elected.

TODAY—

Navy club, 7:3# p. m.
I'nien ballroom

Scabbard and Blade. < pi na.
Union snnporch

A.S.M.E.. 7 34 p. m
Spartan room. Union

Spartan Hotel aasocution
7'3» p. m.. rm. 112, Union an.

Buffalo elnb. 7:34 p. m.
Ill Union annex

History club. 7:34 p. m.
Org. room 1, Union

Applied Science conned
7:15 p. n, Union annex

MM Lambda Tan. 7.34 p. an
Room 183, Union annex

Green Helmet, 7:43 p. aa.
Union dining room
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WOLVERINE PIX

The following organisations
are scheduled for tM Little
theater, Tuesday, Nov. 3:
7 p. m. Men's Glee club
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RODD RAFFELL
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Gables
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WILLIAM JOHNSTON

—— Marriage Expert —

Advises Young-Ones-in-Love
Against Hasty Betrothals
ANN ARBOR, Nov. 2 (AP)—«-

Dr. Henry A. Bowman, Stevens "■
college sociologist and marriage
export, today ..advised young
people to postpone their wed¬
ding plans untff the war is at
least another year older.

He criticized women who re¬
garded marriage as a "feminine
counterpart Of selective service,"
warned that the nation's divorce
rate was certain to soar because
of too-hasty betrothals,
spoke strongly against

Factory Throw-outs
By GORDON DARRAH

"OR A matter of years now,
m
the standard break-in famil¬
iar to all East Lansing radio

and listeners has been "O. K. Paw
newly- Paw. Clear Paw Paw." Now, with

weddbd couples huving babies the state police' new division
before the man goes to war. transmitters, it's "O. K. llough-
"There is the argument," Dr. ton Lake." Times do change,

Bowman said In nn address to a after all.
regional meeting of the State * * *
Parent Education Institute "that Duf r(jU rduraUon win „ot
nu.rrage.Increases a nmns mo- ^ clmplrU. (i( probab,y wont
rale In the aimed forces nnd ^ anyway but tllal.!l h^dr the
«ivw hint something to light for. Und whose
t ertalnly the proponents of this raylraturr han(K nrxt u, chlr,e,

Ouh BSchmun's over at Randy's. Not■angle men have nothing to fight ,„|endwI (n ^ . pluc.
for. We nre all in It and It Is r "*
something bigger than individ¬
ual* involved." Neither will it be until we arc
Bowman erltlcDtcd what ha told why cashdn-the-palm is not

described m a "grab-It-now-or- as good a* a previously pur
vou-may-never-get-it" kind of ehasi'd ducnt when it comes to
moral* that the war has created, being admitted to college dances.
"Many marriages nre occur- • a «

ring on the basis of this pleasure r-. -vt'^s The .... Ui, m.,- f£i^'iS,'lwr""
cute women. Our only sugfra-

W
"Wtth nU the ' nressure and ,,dn M Ut l% UuU n,,«hl Miru"r™r: n vss'uoTvi'n,«.~

»«>

gesture in hla direction by mar- ^ hum-
rving tiim or by lowering her ** »uth»r- "u'« SUt* N,ewloffice, where there is an envelope
standards of conduct.
"Some- argue that' there will Tor contributions,

be a long war and they cannot ♦ • a
be expected to wait for years Aflw. ,tudet,b,, nnd be sclt-
beiorc tftcy marry. We do not rcl!nnt rfurInR war p,,riod bv
know how long the war will be, developing your, own way of
but we 'lo know that we will j, recasting the weather. Since
have u bolter idea of it* prob- picn|cs ,,rc out „f srason noWi
able IrogUi in a year or two mld WOM-( ^ ,n g0ltson ncxl SP:i.
Certainly nothing would be lost gon wo can't predict rain by
by waiting that long. planning an outing, but we can
"Weddings may be arcatod in b (1) Yluvl our ,)(.st pnnts

a few weeks. Dr. Bowman said. (2) „hlning our s.loes,
"but not marriage* these rc- nny ^ or (3) ttir ., w;llk.
quire time, love, and preparation. ,„a datc for ., furtnil, datK.e Xry
"Another argument against o somotlme

war marriages Is Uic ever-pres¬
ent iHisslbihtv of the couple's _
having a b.iby. If. as ^ome say MrNtlU Acts to Halt
a baby fives a man more to fight w w, ,

for, why is it that the govern- war Worker Draft
ment. seeking not sentiment but

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2 (AP)
—Disturbed by widespread com¬
plaints that many draft boards
were inducting men vitally
needed in war factories, officials
of the War Manpower commis¬
sion disclosed new steps today
to put a atop to the practice.
Thousands of printed forms

will be sent out to the factories
in a Week or ten days and fac¬
tory managers will be asked to
till them out with information
showing that positions in their
plants are Indispensable and
why.
Paul V. McNutt, manpower

commission chairman, said to¬
day that directives issued Some
time ago on the subject had "not
been effective as t should like to
see man."

STUDENTS Who bemoan thefact that they., won't get a
rcaU Thanksgiving vacation

this year Would have no sym¬
pathy from Dr. Grace Soong
Line, Korean teacher*of Japa¬
nese at Michigan Stale. When
she was Studying in Japan,
classes Were held the year
around, with no vacation at all.
School began at 7 a. m., and

went straight through to 7 p. in.,
seven days a week most of the
time, Dr. Line says. The .Japa¬
nese program of pushing educa¬
tion emanates from the govern¬
ment there, and for the past 30
years has been going ort with
one aim—to conquer the demoe-
l acies, she explains to her
classes.
"Americans think the Japa¬

nese are little brown things with
no brains," she says. And the
Japs think we ore tall weak
white beings with a cranial de¬
ficiency.
Her native Korea was beaten

30 years pro by the same thing
that we face today, she avers.
Koreans were satisfied with
what they had, nnd thought they
knew enough to beat off anyone.
"I hope and know deep in my
heart that complacency won't
ioso the war for us, she says.
It was v.Nh considerble reti¬

cence that she ever agreed to
teach Japanese at all, Dr. Line
explains. Only the hope that
knowledge of it by some of our
soldiers may help defeat the
Japs could make her do it.
And that isn't the only per¬

sonal sacrifice Dr. Line has made
lor the war effort. She has giv¬
en up a lot of chances to make
money 111 filling speaking en¬
gagements, and teaching the Nip
language elsewhere. By accept¬
ing these things, she would have
to shirk her teaching hero. This
Dr. Line refuses to do.
A lot of college students who

arc putting personal gains be¬
fore their war studies could take
a lesson from her. And she
nught point the way for the few
sist on "driving their cars from
class to class.—a luxury long
sine# foregone In Japan. These
few persons will drive to all
classes till they arc forcibly
stopped. Then they'll lose the
privilege for all.

INFORMATION
HIRTOKY MAJORS—
A meeting for all active and

prospective history majors will
be held tonight at 7:30 In organ-
isat inn room 1, according to Lois
Hlle, secretary.
Qt Altn'KH \t'K CLI B—
The Thursday evening meet¬

ing of the Quarterback club has
been conceited.
NAVY CLl'B—
Guests at the Navy rlub meet¬

ing in the t'nioo billrooni to¬
night are Lieutenant* Howard
and Glbhs, who are visiting the
campus Unlay with the joint
army-navy board.
SCABBARD AND BLADE—
Colonel Stillman of the coast

artillery department will speak
on the situation In the Faciflc at
the Scabbard and Blade supper
in the Union sunporch at 6 to¬
night
BUFFALO CLl'B
All Buffalo. N. Y„ women are

invited to attend a meeting of
the Buffalo Hub tonight, accord¬
ing to Pres. Linda Weber. Vacan¬
cies smong officers will be Ailed.
The meeting Ls In room 111 Union
annex, at 7:3».

"Hon. *pp have reliable information V. S. munitions factories
disguised as ptare of irorship—hear ministers sing "Praise the

, Lord and pass the ammunition

MARINES
(Continued from Page 1)

"Wildcats," carried the attack to
the Japanese base at Rcknta
bay: They strafed buildings,
While Flying- Fortresses sup-

started a tire and destroyed live
enemy planes on the beach.
Heavy anti-aircraft fire dam¬
aged some of the "Wildcats," but
ail planes returned safely.
Airmen Make Four Attacks
Summarizing activities for the

day and a half which preceded
these developments, the navy
said American aircraft made
four attacks on Japanese posi¬
tions on Guadalcanil.

Sink selfishness and
raisd morale.

—Lcnore Armstrong-*
SCHOOL OF DANCING '

Don't mix ffc* roaint
Danrr*. I^rarn In

DANCE
now so* tnjoy lltt
Du« Portion thnash

CUIner.

NEW CLASS STA«TS NOV. i
7:S* r. M. CnU or toyo la. 1

Ut Twins Nti 1*111 I

SWAIN JEWEIHY STORE
New Identification Bracelets

White and Yellow — 2.75 • S.95
Mate Theater Bldg.

THRIFTY DUFFLES
soke your gifl problem for
SOLDIER, SAILOR or MARINE
BOOT Mae BUTT

mnomsr
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0sc Bowl Winner Will Be
pat-tans' Saturday Foe
jtball !

ashini

The

Ed I!'

nth F 'V
• to pi':

unst the

B I r.avl
handle ti
» it Fort,

C'-vl-

Bl foM RIOHDAN
p„,"ne only for two daysandP"

, ,t ,he Michigan State
v ,n head for Ptill-

„eton for its tilt with
State, after tlfeirtg
,j 7, in Philadelphia

howing against the
• the only thing the
it bad about. The faet
: :nster, rugged full-

■ i his knee again,
. , that kept him out
. t,,;i) and that Wal-
;i S leg injury, slmi-
'cssens chances for

'

uver the 1942 Rose
a decided Jolt.
... ski, who was un-

t a'-'ainst Temple and
II see no actlr^i

... tht t on gars and at the
p Pnd fullback po-

l b" Pete Fernari and* '

(• nsruss. Bill Beard-
. v ho turned in a

t'.ob '.'.hen Ripmaster was
., ti second period

iwis probably will
, . .. the ball game.

Right Halfback* Ready
"itiss, Jack Fenton,
I may be called on

. light halfback du-
, ii needs replace-
i i sophomore from
t seen action yet

. it he will make
n b'ate trip and

, t in :the first time this
■ jrci.'v K' nton as usu?l will

, r the klefcoff and
i,f k.ckoig duties.
After a long train ride to Phil-
, phia. the Spartans found
it uiey had to lake a rickety
i- mile street car ride, fol-
w«d by a walk of a few blocks
me stadium. There they found
c dressing room to be about as
I as the rare book room in the
fcrary.
either Bed, Too
!.' this wasn't enough, the
p..iUr,s upon taking the field,
xir.ci that even the weather
auditions were against ihem
rith the mercury jumping

around the 70 mark. All these
pre-game conditions seemed to
take a desire to play football
right out of the Spartans and it
wasn't restored until the final
minutes of action when they
ptished across their only scori
faick Kieppp took the ball

Aubuchon Named
on All - College
Hardwood Crew

Several'Frrnh Gridders Stand Out
in Win^OverWestern Michigan
Emerging from the spotty per- in scoring the final tally, he

formance Ihe Michigan "State
frosh gridders put on in beating
Western Michigan, 13 to 0, was
the potential ability of several
first-year rhCn.
With little or no blocking, the

Spartan junior backs weren't
able to do much, but Phil Du-
rant, front Whealon, III., showed

Chet Aubuchon, last year's
Spartan basketball captain and
afl-American cajhr, was one of
the nineteen college players se¬
lected to meet the professional
championship team of Oshkosh,

,— Wis., on November 27 in Chi-
ovcr, after the pigskin had been i cago.
put into scoring position by For- j This is the third such all-star ! he can be capable of big things ,naris long run-on the old statue- j affair and the first time that a for the State varsity in the lu- improve considerably if they <?x-bf-liberty play. Fenton convert-j Michigan State player has been ture. 'A line smashing fullback [ pect to take the Wotverihes.ed to knot the Count. i selected. Aubie, one of the most from Detroit Cooley, Elmer j .
Howie Beyer and Russ Gilpin,; popular athletes on campus dur- Theide, appeared the best pros- , What Spartan Opponents Did

who were jarred and had to be j 'nK his years here, is remem- ! pect in that department. j
removed, are both all right ndw i bered as the lad who won na- ; FInrea Scores First MICHIGAN, 28; Illinois, 7.
and will -be expected to take I tional acclaim in his junior year, Virsil Florea -mother ik.tr,.it L GREAT BAKES, 17; Missouri,
over the starting reiger and : but was kept out of action for ! ,,r, ftlS t™,ehfirX ! 0
ciunrterback roles against the ! <he next season because of a ; ;—, ^ , __ Iowa, 13; PURDUE, 7
Cougars.

leaped high irrtd the air fo snag
the bait and then carried three
Western Mi'chigfcrt men. oVer the
double strip, Halfback Cm Melius
Corrigan also did Sorho nifty
aerial receiving.
Attempts to secure a match

with the University of Michigan
frosh are still being made, but
the State freshmen will have to

'Ti ( 3BL
■ pm

.; v I
=• ii
t.;

1, nf,rr i,h I t and lookod Kood °n the defense.;S Whlth nlmost, A big tackle from Pennsylvania,!ill ... .. John PleU who helped set up,

WEST VIRGINIA, 24; Penn
. . - State, 0.

,, „ , helped set up. Washington, 13; OREGONthe final score by recover!ng a ■ STATE 0
fumble, was outstanding among i " MARQUETTE, 10; U. of De-the linemen. troiti 0
The passihg arm of George ! .

Welch was in good form and it' f # .K2 Vlemhor
was his toss to Olin Evens irt the 1 U3-S ,,r ^ ,/0S*8 Member
final minutes of play that ended I Theodore F. Millspaugh, of the
in a score. I class of 82, died Oct. 24 at Ly-
End Frank Broggcr proved to! ons> Michigan. Other members

| be a good pass catcher and also! °/ the class of GO years ago still
■lid a nice job of punting, getting j living are L. H. Busly, L. B. Hall,
iff several long kicks. j w- L. Snyder, Alice Coulter, and

Penn State's undefeated cross I Evans Looks Good I E- A -MurPhy-
country team kept their record j Evans, a Cooley grad, looked ;
unblemished by trimming the . especially good at the flank and; Buy War Bonds and Stamps.
Spartan harriers 24-32 here Sat- j
urday morning over the four- j
rnile varsity "course.
Curtis Stone, of Penn State

waS the individual winner, with

Told he would never pi
again, Aubuchon came hack and
led the Spartan five to fifteen
wins, for one of its best seasons.

I Coach Ben Van Alstyne claims
I that Chet was the best player he
i ever had under him.

Slate Harriers
Beaten by Penn

Independent
Griil Results

DZV 13, Wildcats 0.
Lansing All Stars 8, Tick Tocks

. 0.
Alpha Chi Sigma 34, Newman
Club 0.

Underdogs fl, Sub-I-Cruds 0.
U. P. Team 0, Little Bears 0.
Buccaneers E, Bears 0.

Abbot II and Mason I
in t)orui Grid Feature
While Mason 5 is idle tonight,

Abbot 11 will meet Mason 1 to

decide who will remain in posi-
tion for the block 2 playolfs of i *kc Ume of, Finishing
the dorm touch football league. : vnrrls behind Mono were
Thb three teams are tied for IIorsehafk rldfr, arP ask,d to
first place with 3 victories and nUf c|far „f ,he HOod,„t tralls ,
one defeat, each. during the cross-Vftuntry seasun.
In other games Mason fi Will, The horses' hoofs dig large holes

mecrAbbot 10; Mason 3 will op- j Into the track, making It dim-
pose Abbot 12; Abbot 17 takes , eult for Hie runners. Unless
on Mason 2, Abbot 14 meets Ma- riding here is stopped, the uood-
soni7, and MasOn 0 tangles w'th ,0t trails may be closed Indeti-
Abbot 15. nltely to horsemen.

Lt. Cmdr. Pntsy Clark, U. S. Norm Gordon of the visitors and
N., former coach of the Detroit | F'" Scott of State. Scott's third
Lions, has two daughters en- I pl^c_e tirrte Was 21:42.
rolled here at State. McClain Smith of the Nittany i

Lions followed Scott; Ralph j
Monroe took fifth for the Spar- i
tans, and he was trailed by j
Penn State's soph star, Gerald;
Karvef. Taking 7th, 8th, 9th, j
and 10th places respectively for'
State were: Jerry Page, Roy
Niemeyer, Maurice Horski, and I
Bill Hershiser.
Coach Lauren Brown's team'

-est encounters the Hurons of ;
Michigan Normal at Ypsilanti on
November 14.

Collejre Dairy Has Shortage
of Milk and Chocolate

With 40 per cent loss chocolate
available than at this same time
last year, the M. S. C. dairy is I
curtailing Its production of choc- !
olate products, according to A. |
V. Armltage, dairy foreman. ]
Chocolate Ice cream is now j

being made only every other j
j week, and with the added com- !
plication of less milk coming in |

I !rom farmers, there is bound to.
I be marked decrease in the pro- |
duction of chocolate milk, he i
declared.

CLASSIFIED ADS

|"l never »ow a fighHng man who
cherish thu vary thought of

' Pouse with Coco-Ceto. That
» for workers In fac-
i. too. l-a-cold Ceka

1 ^wething mora thgm
1 thot enswan
'• » adds Ihe feel «f

»nt.

Uncle Sam r*-
• the supply. But

"•'» still

f ••heshlnf
usm AittueatTT or tut ceocsu coatant »r

COCA-COLA

5>

PINC.l.K ROOM—Tot m«lr cludrnt *1
tJ.V) prr w -rk. 2S$ C«nt.*r St. 27

i Cnmpany of Jackson

Classified Rates
Twe cents per word; minimum
charge, 30c; all advertisements
payable in advance; ne'pre¬
ferred position.
Union Bldg. Annex. Room S
Telephone 5-0113—ltaatneas

ExLZfia

For variety with
your skirts—

Add this classic

wool jerwy jacket
to your full and
winter wardrobe.

It conies in a

variety of sizes
_ and colors

$5.95

JocoLeori
Open Thursday Evenings

i*-
; Until MB

fc.tt!

mm

m
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D i nijll A 1\T nKriPI IIVKS Joint Army-Navy-Marine BoardWill Hold Interviews TodayJjALJlitl/lll LtlOljII AjlllJ-JkJ Men students Interested in Ob- come to the Union guest room corps procuremen
(Continued from Page 1) K-

moke the Spartan trip to Spo- ' CONVOCATIONS
kane, Wash., where the Spartans
play Washington' State Saturday.
Not Extending Himself
Bachman said the coaches felt

Dcibert was "not extending''
himself in Monday's workout
and he was dismissed after "re¬
torting" to comment by one of
the stafT.
Mencotti, Detroit sophomore,

Bachman said, had "sulked" aft¬
er missing an assignment, throw¬
ing his helmet to the ground and
walking away—fisjim the team.
Delbert, 190-pound junior from

Pontiae, was one of three tackles
originally named to make the
trip, while Mencotti, 180-pound-
er, was being groomed to play
right ha Ifbark following injury
to veteran Wally Pawlowski.
Bachman said Harry Huber,

Detroit sophomore, would re¬
place Delbert on the traveling
roster and Bill Gaylord, Pontine
sophomore, would make the trip
instend. of Mencotti.
Only Two Veta
Bachman named a squad of 28

players, smallest in Spartan his¬
tory, to leave for the west coast
Tuesduy afternoon following a
practice session.
Deibert's dismissal leaves only

two seasoned players, Alger
Conner and Dick Mangrum, to
handle the tueklc posts against
the Cougars, although end Ken
Balge cun switch to the position,
having played ut both spots this
season.
Tlie roster includes only two

left halfbacks, while two play¬
ers, Pawlowski and Fullbnck Ed
Kipmnstcr, will make the trip
but will not see action because of
injuries.
The squad will practice at

noofnnrd leave by train at 4:30
p. m., arriving in Spokane Thurs¬
day. Only brief station-yard
drills-will be held en route, since
federal regulations prohibit hold¬
ing enrs ut any station on "lay¬
overs."

Named to make the trip were:
Ends—Ken Balge. Roy Fra-

leigh, Bob McNeill, Barney Ros
kopp, and Vincent Mroz; tackles
— Alger Conner, Harry Huber
and Dick Mangrum; guards—Don
LeClair, Mike Mlketinac, Barney
Ncubcrt and George Radulescu;
centers— Howard Beyer, Bill
Monroe and Ernest Keckonen;
quarterbacks— Buss Gilpin, Lou
Brand. Bill Milliken and Bob Ot
ting, halfbacks—Dick Kieppe,
Elbert Stark, Pete Fornari, Jack
Fenton and Wally Pawlowski;
fullbucks—Wult Beurdsley, Mor¬
gan Gingruss, Ed Ripmaster and
Bill Gaylord.

Men students Interested in ob
tnining first hand information
concerning enlistment into the
various military reserves should

(Continued from Page 1)
Following the Introductory ad¬

dress by President Hannah, five
members of the joint military
board explained their programs.
Captain Estes represented the
army, Lieut. John Howard the
navy, and Captain Ricard the
marines.
Representing the naval air

forces was Lieutenant Gibbs,
while Lieutenant Gilgus was
present for the army air forces.

Naval Officer Raps
U. of M. War Spirit

Kr TH, Aw«l<lnl Pro
The University of Michigan's

war policy was rebuked yestcr
day by Lieut. John Howard, na¬
val officer, at a convocation of
4,000 Michigan State male stu¬
dents.
Lieut. Howard, member of a

traveling board of recruiting of¬
ficers, asserted that U. of M.
men could profit by several
weeks of "indoctrination" in war
spirit at Michigan State.
Lauding the spirit of Michigan

State students, the officer point¬
ed* out that their attendance
'dwarfed" a similar assembly at
which he appeared recently in
Ann Arbor. "They don't seem
to know a war is going on yet,"
he declared.
In Ann Arbor, Prof. Clark'Tib-

botts, secretary of the University
of Michigan war board, took is¬
sue last night with Howard.
Tibbctts said procurement of¬

ficers "found that our system of
information was so complete
they felt there wasn't anything
left to say.
"The fact that 4,000 Michigan

State students had to take time
out to attend a mass meeting to
learn about the enlisted reserve
program could be an indication
of only one thing, that they had
not been completely informed
up to that time," he added.

Good Idea Department
Members of the Ag. engineer¬

ing department bring their own
lunches for weekly staff lunch¬
eon on Mondays thus offering
thent an opportunity to become
better acquainted with each
other. They also conduct a de¬
partmental meeting during the
luncheon.

Teamwork begins when two
or more people find one mind.

Special
This Week Only

We nill allow you 50c for all old
Dictionaries, regardless of condition,
toward the purchase of either the
Merriam Webster Collegiate Diction¬

ary or the Winston College Edition.

SKVT ACROSS FROM TBS UNION
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